Hoang, Susan
Tue 5/19/2020 9:31 AM
Inbox



When: Tue 5/19/2020 11:00 AM-12:00 PM
Where: https://cccconfer.zoom.us/j/95624916436




ACCEPT TENTATIVE DECLINE
This is an old meeting request, so your calendar hasn't been checked for conflicts.
Required:
Hoang, Susan;
Pedroza, Luis;
Knight, Annie;
Patch, Nicole;
King, Jaki;
Martin, Linda;
This event occurs in the past.

Hi everyone,
This is a reminder that we have a meeting today. Apologies for the late agenda. Please let me know if
there’s anything else to discuss.
Thanks,
Susan
Agenda:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Schedule for Fall 2020 LIBI 100/INFO 100
INFO/LIBI name change (updates from SCC and SAC)
Goals for 2020-2021 academic year (3 unit?, non-credit?)
TracDat assessment data (who enters and what needs to be done), how do we gather
meaningful data?

Hi everyone,
This looks like the best time for everyone. Jaki won’t be able to make it and I’ll send an agenda out soon,
but I wanted to get this on everyone’s calendar. Let me know if there’s anything you’d like to discuss.
Thanks!
Susan

Hoang, Susan
Wed 8/28/2019 1:02 PM
Deleted Items



When: Tue 9/3/2019 11:00 AM-12:00 PM Mon 9/2/2019 2:00 PM-2:30 PM
Where :L-111 (Luis, Jaki, Susan office)




ACCEPT TENTATIVE DECLINE
This is an old meeting request, so your calendar hasn't been checked for conflicts.
Required:
Hoang, Susan;
Pedroza, Luis;
King, Jaki;
Knight, Annie;
Martin, Linda;
Patch, Nicole;

I.
II.

III.
IV.
V.

Hi everyone,
It looks like this time worked best. I may have an LSP webinar opened on my desk at the same time, but
it’s on Analytics and will be recorded. Linda D. is also watching it.
Here’s the proposed agenda. Please let me know if you would like to add anything or make changes.
Agenda:
Check-in (Welcome Nicole!) – Share an info lit story (could be yourself, things students learned,
anything having to do with info lit --- max. 1 min each)
Update on name change to Information Studies/INFO – moving through division curriculum to CIC,
needs to be in by this semester to be included in next year’s catalog, can’t change LIBI 103 name until
discipline name change is approved
Enrollment LIBI 100, discussion on scheduling and future ideas for paired courses
Timeline for 3 unit course offering, curriculum development
Update goals for the year (include web site/info lit statement)

